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DUKE POWER

March 28, 1991

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Document Control Desk
Washington, D.C. 20555

Subject: McGuire Nuclear Station Unit I and 2
Docket No. 50-369
Licenseo Event Report 369/91-06

Gentlemen:

Pursuant to 10 CFR 50.73 Sections (a)(1) and (d), attached is Licensee Event

Report 369/91-06 concerning Technical Specification 3.0.3 being entered when the
Containment Air Return and Hydrogen Skimmer Srstum was declared inoperable. This
report is being submitted in accordance with 10 CFR 50.73(a)(2)(1)(B), (a)(2)(v),
(a)(2)(ii)(B) and (a)(2)(vii). This event is considered to be of no significance
with respect to the health and safety of the public.

Very truly yours,

4 /P)? CM
T.L. McConnell

DVE/ADJ/cbl
.

Attachment

xc Mr. S.D. Ebneter Mr. Tim Reed
Administrator, Region II U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
101 Marietta St., NW, Suite 2900 . Washington, D.C. 20555
Atlanta, GA 30323

Mr. P.K. Van Doorn
INPO Records Center NRC Resident Inspector
Suite 1500 McGuire Nuclear Station
1100 Circle.75 Parkway
Atlanta, GA 30339

M&M Nuclear Consultants
1221 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10020
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" ' " ' ' ' Technical Specification 3.0.3 Was Entered On Units 1 And 2 k' hen The Containment
Air Return And Hydrogen Skimmer System k'as Declared InoperaAle Due To 4 J1esien Deliciency
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On February 15, 1991, Problem Investigation Report (PIR) 0-M91-0032 was
initiated as a result of a concern expressed by a McGuire Nuclear Production .
Engineer during requalification training. The Containment Spray (NS) system
pumps-and the Containment Air Return (CAR) and Hydrogen Skimmer System (VX)
fans had the potential to dead head due to the Containment Pressure and
Control System (CPCS) permissive logic. The possibility also existed for the
NS system pumps and VX system fan motors and damper clotors to exceed their
cycle duty. As a result of the Operability Evaluation (OE) performed by
Design Engineering (DE)~ personnel, the-VX system was declared inoperable'on
Units 1 and 2. Subsequently, Technical Specification (TS) 3,0.3 was entered
on Units 1 and 2 on. February 26, 1991-at 2057. Units 1 and 2 were in Mode 1
-(Power Operation) at the time of this event. This event has been assigned a
ct"se of Design Deficiency. To prevent this event' f rom recurring, DE,
Projects, and Compliance personnel ,sre currently working on a comprehensive
resolution to ensure long term reliability of the NS system pumps and VX
system fans and dampers, thus eliminating pump dead heading and fan and
damper cycling.
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EVALUATION:

Background

The VX (EIIS:BB} system is designed to rapidly return air to lower
-Containment after initial loss of coolant blowdown following a Loss of
Coolant Accident (LOCA), This is accomplished by the use of air return fans
(EIIS: FAN]. A secondary function of this system is to prevent the build-up.
of hydrogen in dead ended compartments resulting from a loss of coolant
accident (LOCA). This is accomplished by continuously drawing air out of the
dead ended compartments at a rate that limits the hydrogen concentration to
less than 4 percent.

The system contains two 100 percent capacity air return fans, each with a
capacity of 30,000 cubic. feet per minute (cfm). Both fans are automatcically
starte;d when Containment pressure reaches 3.0 psig and a Containment Pressure
Control System (CPCS) start permissive signal is received. The fans force
the air from upper to lower Containment, thereby, returning the air which was
displaced by the blowdown. An isolation damper (EIIS:DMP) is provided on the<

discharge of each fan and acts as a barrier between upper and lower
Containment to prevent the air flow from bypassing the ice condenser,

I [EIIS:COND].
I '

The system also contains two 100 percent capacity hydrogen skimmer (EIIS:SKR];

-fanc, each with a capacity of 3,000 cfm, A normally closed, motor operated
valve (EIIS:V) on the hydrogen skimmer header prevents: the air flow from
bypassing- the ice condenser during initial blowdown. It remains closed until

,

|- theLend of-initial blowdown. After initial blowdown, a start permissive and
L a Phase E, Containment isolation-at 3 paig, (Sp) signal open the valve
| coincident with-Containment air return-startup. After the valve has fully
|- opened, the hydrogen -skimmer fan-will start.

'The NS system [EIIS:BE] is designed to spray cool water into the Containment
atmosphere when appropriate in the event. of a LOCA assuring that the
Containment pressure does not exceed its design pressure of 15 psig. This
protection is' afforded for all pipe break sizes up to and including the
double-ended rupture of the largest pipe in the Reactor Coolant system (NC)
[EIIS:AB]. The NS system is made up of two redundant trains. Each train-
consists of one_ pump;-[EIIS:P),-a heat exchanger [EIIS:HX] and associated
piping, valves, and a spray header. Thia system can be supplemented with the
Residual Heat Removal System-(ND) (EIIS:BPl. The NS system is actuated by an
Sp-signa 1' initiated either manually or on a two out of four high high
Containment pressure signal. Following the injection phase, the spray pumps
are realigned to drat a :uction from the Containment sump during the
recirculation = phase.

The CPCS is part of the Engineered Safety Features System (ESP) and is
provided to prevent exceeding the negative design pressure of the Containment
structure. The systems permissive and termination features are redundant and

.are accomplished by independent pressure switches [EIIS:PS] which provide

% $ CPO: 419 3 d H a %41' W W.reRC P08tM 3eeA
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interlocks to prohibit Containment spray, air return f an, and hydrogen
skimmer fan-operation when Containment pressure is below 0.35 psig. The
system is designed such that no single failure can prevent proper Containment
spray or Containment air return and hydrogen skimmer f an initiation nor can
it allow Containment spray or Containment air return and hydrogen skimmer f an
operation when not required. The 0.35 psig permissive termination feature is
automatically reset such that under accident conditions Containment spray,
hydrogen skimmer and air return fan operation is automatically _ terminated
upon pressure decay to 0.35 psig, thereby, controlling Containment pressure.

Operability Evaluation for PIR 0-M91-0032 states, in part:

Excessive cycling will-be prevented in the interim by implementing a
station -operating p rocedure assigned to- a dedicated operator. This
procedure will employ manual actions and/or install jumpers to
accomplish the following functions:

Following CPCS stopping of the fans and closing of the dampers.

at 0.35 psig, the operator will manually restart the fans and
open the dat.pers when pressure increases toward.3.0 psig. The
operator can also allow the fans to start and the dampers to
open automatically at 3.0 psig by Solid State Protection
System (SSPS)-actuation. (Note 1)

'Following actuation of_the hydrogen skimmer fans on an-Sp.

signal, the fans. will remain in operation.

Following opening of the hydrogen skimmer fan dampers (valves).

on an Sp signal, the dampers will remain open.

With these compensatory measures, the safety tunctions of the VX system
,

will be ensured. The second-and third actions are consistent with the
current Catawba design, and are already planned for implementation at

.McGuire as MEVNs'2417 and 2418. The dedicated operator associated with
the first action will ensure that the design function _of the air return
fans'(start at 3.0 psig and stop'at 0.35 psig) is maintained. A 50.-59
evaluation has been completed and determined that no unreviewed safety
questions exist.

Based on these compensatory actions it is concluded that the VX system
~

is conditionally operable.

NOTE 1: These jumpers must be installed af ter the VX fans are started
and prior to their trip at 0.35 psig.

Technical Specification (TS) 3.6.5.6 states that two independent Containment
Air Return and Ilydrogen Skimmer systems shall be operable in Modes I, 2
(Startup), 3 (Hot Standby), and 4 (ifot Shutdown). With one Containment Air
Return and flydrogen Skimmer system inoperable, restore the inoperable system
to operable status within 72 hours or be in at least flot Standby within the
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next 6 hours and in Cold Shutdown within the following 30 hours. With two
Containment Air Return and Hydrogen Skimmer systems inoperable comply with TS
3.0.3.

TS 3.0.3 states, in part, that within I hour action shall be initiated to
place the unit in a Mode in which the specification does not apply by placing
it, as applicable, in:

a. At least Hot Standby within the next 6 hours,

b. At least Hot Shutdown within the following 6 hours, and'

c. .At least Cold Shutdown within the subsequent 24 hours.

Description of-Event

on February 26, 1991, at 2057, Units 1 and 2 entered T.S. 3.0.3 after an OE
performed by DE personnel determined that the VX system fans and
dampers / valves motors (Ells:Mol could exceed the specified cycling duty af ter
an automatic (auto) actuation. This rendered the VX system inoperable on.
both units. The determination was made by DE personnel as a result of a
concern expressed by a Nuclear Production Engineer regarding the NS and VX
systems. The Engineer was concerned about the_ possibility of the NS system
pumps dead heading as a result of t.he CPCS permissive logic. Upon discussing
this concern with another Engineer .it was determined that the possibility

_

-

also existed of exceeding the cycle duty on the VX system fans and
dampers / valves. This concern generated PIR 0-M91-0032, written by the
Nuclear Production Engineer, February 15, 1991.- During the OE, it was
determined that DE personnel could not prove that the NS system pumps or the
VX system fans and damper / valve-motors would not burn up as a result of
exceeding their-specified cycling duty. However,-DE personnel did determine,

that since the NS system pumps would complete their design function prior to
any postulated motor damage, they did not present a problem f rom a safety or:

| operability concern. Therefore, the OE would focus on t.he VX system.
'However, a resolution to the dead heading problem is being pursued by DE|

personnel. ,

To prevent the VX system fans and damper / valve motors from exceeding their
,-

Lcycle duty it would be-necessary to manually control the starting and
stopping, and opening and closing of the fans and dampers, respectively,.,_ .

;

[ after the_ auto stop signal had been received. The manual-operation would-be
_

|
-controlled by a dedicated Control Room Operator under a Temporary Operating

| (TO) procedure. To implement the compensatory action, procedures,
L T0/1,2/9600/059 and 060, Emergency VX System Operation Following A Safety

Injection, were developed. These procedures would guarantee that the
|: ~. dedicated Control Room Operator would ensure that the design function of the

VX-system (start at 3.0 psig and stop at 0.35 psig) was maintained,

.u.a n, ~ >
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The compensatory measures set f orth in the OE by DE personnel rendered the VX
system conditionally operable on February 27, 1991, and Operations (OPS)
personnel were able to exit T.S. 3.0.3 on February 27, 1991, at 0335.

To compensate for the cycling effect of the Hydrogen Skimmer fans and dampers
following an auto actuation, it would be necessary to install jumpers, thus
defeating the interlock and allowing the fans and dampers to operate
continuously, To implement the continuous operation of the Hvdrogen Skimmer
fans and dampers, a modification would have to be implemented. Previously, in

the spring of 1990, PIR 0-M90-0047 had been generated to perform this
uodification. The PIR had been written when it was noted that the Catawba VX
system fans and dampers operated continuously after an auto actuation and
according to the McGuire Final Safety Analysis (FSAR), the VX system was
designed to also operate continuously. In actuality, the fans and dampers
will cycle on and off. Therefore to correct the discrepancy, McGuire Exempt
Variation Notices (MEVNs) 2417 and 2418 were initiated on Units 1 and 2,
respectively.

During the time of this event, the modifications were scheduled to be
implemented on night shift and were completed during the first week in March.
As a result of the modifications, the TO procedures were revised to exclude
the Hydrogen Skimmer fans and dampers.

Conclusion

This event has been assigned a cause of Design Deficiency because of
unanticipated environmental interaction. The interaction between the
cycling of the fans and dampers with the cycle duty of the fan and
damper / valve motors had not been previously evaluated. The fans and damper
motors were designed to cycle and the cycle duty for each is known. It is

also known that during a LOCA, there will be pressure fluctuations in
Containment. However, this information (Containment pressure fluctuations
and cycle duty) was generated by different design groups when designing the
VX system several years prior to this event. At that time, it was not

recognized that the interaction between the Containment environment and the
cycle duty of the affected motors could present a problem. The problem with
exceeding the cycle duty of a motor presents the possibility of equipment
failure. Motors are designed to start and stop a certain number of time;.
within a certain time frame (cycle duty) depeading on their particular
application. When a motor is started, it pulls approximately 7 to 9 times
more than its full load rated current, because the stationary or stator coils
create a rotating magnetic field which the rotor assembly is trying to align
itself with. This inrush of current generates excessive amounts of heat.
Therefore, if the motor exceeds its design capacity for cycle duty, it runs
the risk of failure as a result of a break down in the insulation, shorting,

or grounding caused by excessive over heating.

To prevent exceeding the cycle duty on the Hydrogen Skimmer fans and
dampers / valves, the modifications were implemented to allow the fans and

__ _ _ _ m m_ _ _ _ _ _ _. . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ 2 _ " "T5aa a
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dampers to operate continuously after receiving an auto actuation instead of
cycling off and on. These modifications were completed in March, 1991.

I
DE, Projects, and Compliance personnel are currently working on a j

comprehensive resolution, including design changes, TS change submittal, and !

I' modification implementation, to ensure long term reliability of the CAR fans
and NS systen. pumps.

A review of the Operating Experience Program (OEP) data base for the previous
.24 months prior to this event revealed one TS violation with a contributory
cause of Derign Deficiency. LER 369/88-19 documented the failure of the Unit
2 Hydrogen Skimmers to achieve the flow rates listed in the FSAR because of a
defective procedure and equipment configuration. The corrective actions for
thi.s event were specific to the flowrate problem because the concern with the
cycle duty had not been identified at that time. This is, therefore, not

considered to be a recurring problem.

There were no personnel injuries, radiation overexposures or uncontrolled
releases of radioactive materials to the environment as a result of this
event.

. CORRECTIVE ACTIONS:

Immediate: The VX system on Units 1 and 2 vas declared inoperable atu TS
3.0.3 was entered on February 26, 1991 at 2057.

Subsequent: -1. DE personnel issued an OE for conditional operability of
the VX system.

L 2. Procedures T0/1,2/A/9600/059 and 060, Emergency VX System
|. Operation Following A Safety Injection, were developed by

OPS-perscnnel to allow for manual operation of the VX
system following an auto actuation.

3. TS 3'.0.3 was exited on February 27, 1991, at 0335 by OPS
personnel.

4. $1EVN 2417 and 2418 were completed in March, 1991, thus
defeating the interlock, allowing the hydrogen skimmer
fans and dampers to operate continuously af ter receiving
an auto actuation.

5. The To procedures were revised to cyclude the hydrogen
|. skimmer fans and dampers.

Planned: DE, Projects, and Compliance personnel are currently working
on a comprehensive resolution including desigt. changes, TS

,

change submittal, and modification implementation, to ensure'

long terr.i reliability of the CAR fans and dampers and NS
system pumps.

.
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SAFETY ANALYSIS:

The VX system for Units 1 and 2 was declared inoperable on February 26, 1991
at 2057. This was as a result of the OE which determined that the tolerance
of the bistable associated with the CPCS was so small that under certain
accident conditions cycling of the VX system equipment could occur. Even
though the equipment is designed to cycle, the number of acceptable cycles is
unknown. Therefore, compensatory measures had to be taken. These measures
included developing TO procedures and appointing a dedicated Control Room
Operator to implement the procedure (s).

In the event of an accident scenario which required the VX system, it would
have ,erformed its design function, initially. lioweve r , the possibility
existed of equipment failure as a result of exceeding the cycle duty of the
system fans and dampers.

In the event of a VX system failure, an alternate method for controlling
hydrogen pockets would have been available. The llydrogen riitigation System
(E101) is designed to prevent the accumulation of hydrogen for accidents which
are beyond the design basis to the plant. If the VX system had failed,
hydrogen concentrations might have slightly exceeded the design basis, but
the E101 system would have prevented hydrogen accumulation to levels which
would have threatened the Containment.

At the time the VX system failure would have been assumed to occur,
Containment pressure would have been low, approximately 0.35 psig. At that
point, Containment pressure control has been accomplished and sufficiently
low pressures could have been maintained by the available Containment spray
(NT system).

During the time the VX system was inoperable, there were no incidents that
challenged the design fanction of the system.

The health and safety of the public were not affected as a result of this
event.

l
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